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Abstract—Since the globalization trend is proliferating at a 
staggering rate, world cities have emerged as the most dominant 
vanguard incorporated into global economy. Control and 
command function is one of the robust integral parts of world 
city formation, which is closely associated with the corporate 
headquarter status of some dominant multinational companies. 
Previous research works on this topic tend to concentrate on the 
Western Europe and North American arenas neglecting the Asia-
Pacific region. Hence, the objective of this paper is to explore 
control and command functions of Asia-Pacific cities with 
reference to headquarters’ locations of multinational companies. 
The methodology will utilize the Forbes global 2000 dataset from 
the seminal study of GaWC research group, and apply the 
control and command center model and the interlocking city 
network model to discover the control and command index, as 
well as network connectivity of Asia-Pacific cities. Based upon the 
empirical study of this research, we could identify the 
hierarchical structure and spatial structure of Asia-Pacific world 
cities to emerge as some control and command centers embedded 
in world city network. 
Keywords-Control and Command Center; World City Network; 
Globalization; Multinational Companies Headquarters; Forbes 
Global 2000 
I. INTRODUCTION  
In the dynamic context of globalization, headquarter 
function of the predominant multinational companies（MNC) 
is an integral part of world city studies. In line with 
contemporary transformation of urbanization and 
industrialization, it is conspicuous that the majority of MNC 
tend to concentrate on some world cities, particularly pertinent 
to the economic base and the vibrant market environment of 
these cities. Hence, the study of some control and command 
centers’ formation with reference to their headquarter function 
is perceived to be increasingly significant, especially related to 
their network connections on the basis of the world city 
network. Based on pioneering studies of global urban hierarchy 
[6] ,  global city and advanced producer services formation [10]  
command and control function of world city is elucidated in 
many articles, notably for the presences of the MNC 
headquarters in these cities [1,7,17]. Due to the spatial 
organization of MNC headquarters, [15] it is proposed that 
control and command center formation is closely associated 
with the headquarter status of the city. In spite of the 2008 
financial crisis, geo-economic restructuring is transited at a 
staggering rate, and the financial sector still maintains its 
preeminent position [16, 18].  
Previous studies on control and command centers tend to 
restrict to Europe [14] and North America [13]. In this article, 
we will explore the control and command function of Asia-
Pacific cities with regard to their Multinational Company’s 
headquarters agglomeration. In addition to finding the control 
and command functions of Asian-Pacific world city based upon 
the hierarchical method, we also seek to explore control and 
command function embedded in world city network with 
regard to its relevant connectivity in Asia-Pacific region. 
Following [2], since the majority of world city study tends to 
focus on the hierarchical structure of urban relationship based 
upon the attributed data, this form of study is usually ascribed 
to the dearth of relational data [8,12]. In this sense, some 
scholars are intended to explore the increasingly inter-city 
connections in the age of globalization. This pattern of network 
structure is presented in the pattern of seamless office network 
of global business firms, and the details are explored in [5, 13]. 
Most importantly, this ramification of business network 
conceptualizes the inter-city connections in the form of world 
city network. In this research, we would examine the network 
connectivity of Asia pacific city embodied in the world city 
network. 
II. METHODOLOGY 
A. Control and Command Center Model 
This article applies the control and command center model 
from the Globalization and world city research network 
(GaWC) by utilizing the dataset 26 from GaWC’s website 
based upon “Forbes global 2000” information of year 2011 [3, 
4]. According to this model, we can straightforwardly examine 
the general ranking of the leading 2000 firms in the world and 
the spatial distribution of their headquarters in the global 
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territory. Specifically, the general ranking is attributed to the 
comprehensive information of sales, profits and market values 
of Forbes database and headquarters’ distribution is derived 
from company websites, and some business websites, as well 
as Google Map. In practice, in order to avoid some hidden and 
ambiguous results in this research, we will draw on the 
previous GaWC experience in the control and command center 
research. Generally, since bunds of companies’ headquarters 
are not concentrated in the core city area, they are decentralized 
in the suburban locations or satellite city of core city. In this 
multi-layered analysis, we will initiate the metropolitan area to 
replace the concept of city in our research. For instance, as 
some headquarters in Kuala Lumpur of Malaysia are located in 
its satellite city Petaling Jaya or its neighboring state Selangor, 
hence, we will qualify a notable metropolitan area Kuala 
Lumpur-Petaling Jaya-Selangor to represent our sourced 
headquarters in the Kuala Lumpur area. In other words, in this 
research, city is replaced by its corresponding metropolitan area 
for deep analysis.  
According to these two streams of information, we can 
clearly calculate the quantity of Forbes global 2000 companies 
in each Asia-Pacific metropolitan area. In line with the 
quantitative calculation, we will incorporate firm size and other 
essential information in our analysis. Eventually, a control and 
command index（CCI） is proposed in our article which 
derived from GaWC research network. Along with general 
hierarchical ranking, CCI is able to simplify the ranking of the 
control and command centre in Asia-pacific area with reference 
to a more rigorous evaluation method. Specifically, a 
measurement of linear combination about control and 
command index is not restricted to simple count of 
headquarters and one variable in a city. In such an index, we 
invariably approach some other dominant variables in the 
Forbes global 2000 database. Hence, this index is equal to the 
sum of percentage of four critical variables along with quantity 
of headquarters, which are revenues, assets, profit, as well as 
market value. The major formula is summarized as followings: 
, , , , , , , ,
,
1
(1)4
n
i x y i x y i x y i x y
X Y
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CCI

    
Where Ri,x,y refers to the percentage of revenues derived 
from total database; Ai,x,y  is the percentage of assets in the total 
database, Pi,x,y  and MWi,x,y  are the percentage of profit and 
market value from the total database respectively. Apart from 
four variables, i denotes the quantity of Global 2000 company 
headquarters in a city and n represents the total number of  
headquarters in city x in given year y.  In addition to formal 
specification of control and command centre model, GaWC 
research network also simplify the 80 industries in Forbes 
global 2000 database into 10 ordinary sectors using the Global 
Industrial Classification Standard (GICS). In our research, we 
homogenise the Asia-pacific cities with reference to 10 
ordinary sectors in order to find the sectoral structure of control 
and command centres in the Asia-Pacific region 
 
B. Interlocking City Network Model 
  Generally, world city tends to deemed as a global service 
center integrated in the global economy, interlocking city 
network model is initiated in this research so that we could 
measure the global network connectivity of Asia-Pacific cities 
embedded in world city network. Building upon the model 
specification of GaWC research network [13, 14] and theory of 
world city network, we specify the model in the matrix of Vij. 
Clearly, this matrix demonstrates the presence of j firms in i 
cities, and Vij is considered as the service value of firm j with 
reference to city i; practically, the network connectivity of each 
paired cities are indicated as followings: 
Rab,j=Vaj×Vbj            (2) 
Where Vaj and Vbj  refer to service value of firm j with 
regard to city a and city b in the city dyad network. 
  Apart from the paired city connectivity derived from one 
firm, we also need to gauge the aggregate city connectivity of 
all advanced producer services firms between city a and b in 
the interlocking city network model.  The formula is developed 
in details as followings: 
,ab ab jR R    (3) 
   Finally, in order to identify the global network 
connectivity of single city drawn from the interlocking city 
network model.  The formula is elucidated below: 
( )a aiGNC R a i        (4) 
Where GNCa  is network connectivity of city a with regards 
to all cities and all advance producer services firms. Therefore, 
the result is indicated in the relative value in this Table I in 
terms of the connectivity of top 10 cities in the Asia-pacific 
region. Based upon model specification of interlocking city 
network, GaWC research network collect the relational data for 
the subsequent calculation and analysis. In order to produce the 
interlocking network about location strategy of multinational 
companies in the global scale, the notable of data collection 
procedure is constituted of three parts, which are detailed as 
followings: At the beginning, GaWC research network select 
the 526 cities covering all of global arenas. These cities tend to 
be some capital cities, metropolises and some other dominant 
cities of each country. In addition to city selection, GaWC 
implemented the procedure to select the firms for constructing 
a matrix. The criterion is determined by the ranking of firm size. 
Consequently, a dataset of global producer service firms are 
qualified with the branches above 15 different cities and at least 
one branch in each of the three global arenas, which are East 
Europe, North America and Asia Pacific. Based upon the 
rigorous detection process, a number of 175 leading advanced 
producer service firms are identified in this database.  In line 
with the cities and firms selection, meanwhile, we also assign 
the service value in terms of an advanced producer services 
firm in a city.  Two kind of secondary information are collected 
by GaWC research network. The first information refers to the 
size of firm office or branch in a city, notably for the number of 
practitioners and quantity of offices in a city. Besides, the 
second spectrum of information is collected based on extra-
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locational functions of branches or offices in a city, for instance, 
national headquarter, regional headquarter and local branches.  
According to the above two types of information, we assign the 
service value of a firm’s presence in a city covering a range 
between 0 and 5. Specifically, a city with a firm’s headquarter 
is assigned with 5 whereas a normal office or branch is deems 
as 2 in the scoring system. Besides, if an office with no partner, 
the mark will reduce to 1. In contrast, if an office possesses 
large pattern of size, the score is increased to 3. Finally, an 
office is considered as regional headquarters, the mark will be 4. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  Table I summarizes the major indicators of top 10 Asia-
pacific control and command centers based upon the Forbes 
2000 corporations’ headquarters’ ranking. This table 
encompasses the information of pilot study about number of 
sectors from GICS, number of firms’ headquarters, control and 
command index, as well as the network connectivity of each 
city. Accordingly, we can demonstrate that the Tokyo is the 
leading control and command center in the Asia-Pacific region. 
Based on this table, it is conspicuous that this world city 
possesses the highest quantity of the Global 2000 companies’ 
headquarters and number of GICS sectors. Clearly, the quantity 
of headquarters is twice over the second position city- Seoul. 
This trend of hierarchy is attributed to the robust economic 
base and multifarious industry structure of Japan in the world 
economy. Not surprisingly, this diversity of industry and 
economy development of Japan enables its strategic center 
(Tokyo) to attract huge amount of multinational companies 
pertaining to Japan’s economy development. Apart from 
Tokyo’ irreplaceable position in the Asia-Pacific world city 
network, some other capital cities of emerging counties are also 
embodied in an incipient power integrated in the Asia-Pacific 
economy. In this situation, we could find that Korea, Hong 
Kong and China aggressively strive to attract the MNC 
headquarters in their capital cities in the era of globalization. 
This unprecedented framework of the MNC agglomeration in 
some capital cities tend to be associated with a structural 
amalgam of spatial dispersal and global integration in these 
countries [9, 11]. Since these capital cities entail a network 
power in the world city network, this network power 
significantly contributes to its control and command center 
formation. In other words, network power is correlated with the 
control and command center development. 
   In general, the ranking of connectivity has implications on 
the power of a city; meanwhile, instructional power is the 
major determinants for the control and command center 
development [14]. In this article, we will examine the 
interrelationship between the control and command index and 
network connectivity. According to Table I, we could find that 
the ranking of control and command index tends to epitomize 
an inconsistent correlation with the network connectivity. 
Clearly, some cities maintain a conspicuous higher ranking in 
the control and command index whereas they are only featured 
a lower ranking in the batch of network connectivity. For 
instance, Osaka is classified in this group with a lower network 
connectivity of only 18.79 as compared to other competitors in 
the world city network. With the exception of some slight 
distinctions between CCI and network connectivity in most 
cities, Hong Kong performs a notable position in the status of 
highest connectivity of world city network in spite of relative 
average ranking in the CCI. Hence, the preliminary glimpse of 
general ranking of control and command is not enough to 
discover the intrinsic hierarchical structure of control and 
command center embedded in world city network, the next 
section attempts to elucidate the sectoral structure of  control 
and command center  embedded in the world city network 
based upon GICS sectors. According to Table II., we can find 
Tokyo is by far the most dominant control and command center 
in the majority sectors in the face of the competition with other 
Asia-Pacific cities. The successful of Tokyo in the majority 
rankings tends to attributed to its unprecedented economic 
power, industrialization and urbanization in the context of 
globalization. Apart from Tokyo, Beijing is another critical city 
in several spectrums of sectoral ranking, notably for the 
financial and utilities sectors. Beijing has powerful financial 
and utilities market in the Asian arena as so far, possibly 
reflecting the trend of rapid economic transformation, industrial 
consolidation, as well as urban restructuring of China. On the 
other hand, this sectoral ranking also implies that Beijing is the 
preeminent world city in the global scale. Apart from Tokyo 
and Beijing, some other cities are embodied by a 
complementary ranking in the different sectors, which means 
some cites are ranking higher in one sector whilst they are 
possible ranking lower in other sectors, the other competitors 
will replace or complement its position in the respective 
sectoral ranking. 
 
TABLE I.  TOP 10 HEADQUARTER CITIES IN ASIA-PACIFIC REGION 
Ranking City No of GICS sectors No of HQs CCI Network Connectivity London=100 
1 Tokyo 10 154 23.15 65.22 
2 Seoul 9 60 7.16 53.42 
3 Hong Kong 8 48 8.11 77.91 
4 Beijing 7 45 18.68 62.19 
5 Taipei 6 27 2.55 43.88 
6 Mumbai 9 26 3.28 59.42 
7 Osaka 7 23 2.70 18.79 
8 Sydney 5 21 3.57 62.91 
9 Shanghai 6 19 2.49 64.52 
10 Singapore 5 18 2.36 67.63 
SOURCE: Compiled and analysed by authors from Dataset 26 of the GaWC research network 
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TABLE II.  TOP 5 HEADQUARTER CITIES IN ASIA-PACIFIC REGION BY GICS SECTORS 
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1 Tokyo 23 Tokyo 11 Beijing 6 Tokyo 30 Tokyo 9 Tokyo 43 
2 Seoul 8 Sydney 3 Tokyo 6 Hong Kong 21 Mumbai 2 Seoul 18 
3 Hong Kong 6 Singapore 3 Mumbai 5 Beijing 15 Nagoya 1 Beijing 11 
4 Osaka 6 Bangkok 3 Seoul 4 Sydney 13 Osaka 1 Hong Kong 8 
5 Kariya 4 Hong Kong 2 Bangkok 3 Seoul 13 Shanghai 1 Osaka 8 
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1 Taipei 5 Tokyo 23 Tokyo 3 Beijing 6 Tokyo Industrials 43  
2 Seoul 3 Seoul 8 Seoul 3 Hong Kong 6 Tokyo Financials 30  
3 Tokyo 3 Melbourne 6 Hong Kong 2 Delhi 4 Tokyo Consumer Discretionary 23  
4 Beijing 3 Osaka 4 Riyadh 2 Kuala Lumpur 3 Tokyo Materials 23  
5 Taoyuan 2 Mumbai 3 Taipei 2 Osaka 2 Hong Kong Hong Kong 21  
SOURCE: Compiled and analysed by authors from Dataset 26 of the GaWC research network 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based upon progressive hierarchical analysis of control and 
command centers in Asia-Pacific arena, the fascinating 
hierarchical structure of control and command centers were 
clearly corroborated. Control and command centers are the 
major cities that facilitate the development of multinational 
companies in different countries with access to global market, 
espousing to the international network. Accordingly, the 
hierarchical structure of control and command center in Asia-
Pacific area can be classified into 3 tiers. Tokyo is the 
irreplaceable apex location in this urban hierarchy inferred by 
considering general ranking and sectoral ranking. The 
enormous quantity of multinational companies is attributed to a 
vast number of foreign direct investments. On the other hand, 
since the majority of multinational companies’ headquarters 
tend to agglomerate in some financial centers or industrial 
centers, the spectacular updating of Japanese economy have 
moulded its capital city (Tokyo) to sustain the financial center 
and industrial center in the Asia-Pacific region. Thus, all of 
above centripetal forces contribute to higher control and 
command index and network connectivity of Tokyo. Apart 
from the Tokyo’s position in the urban hierarchy of control and 
command centers, meanwhile, Seoul, Hong Kong and Beijing 
maintain their second tier’s position in the hierarchy. Seoul and 
Hong Kong are two cities with the consolidated economic base 
in the Asia region so that they can facilitate the high amount of 
multinational company regional headquarters. The only 
exception is Beijing, due to the fact of the rising of industrial 
transformation of Chinese industries, and west to east shift of 
world economy. Chinese economy is overwhelmingly 
acquiring benefits from these opportunities.  Consequently, the 
Apex city of China (Beijing) will attain more chances to 
linkage with other world cities and attracting of MNC. These 
all are indispensable benefits affecting the control and 
command center formation in Beijing. In addition to first and 
second tiers of leading control and command centers embedded 
in world city network, the third tier is characterized by some 
other capital cities and metropolises in some Asia emerging 
economy, as well as some developed counties, such as 
Australia and Singapore. 
Furthermore, with the exception of hierarchical structure of 
control and command centers in Asia-Pacific region, spatial 
structure is also essential to be explored. The spatial structure 
of control and command centers could reflect a west-east 
disparities of spatial pattern, which means all of leading control 
and command are concentrated in the East Asia and Pacific 
regions, there are no candidates are reflected in the West and 
Middle Asia regions.  In spite of fuzzier borders for the space 
of flow and transnational economy, Asia- Pacific region still 
indicates a tendency of uneven regional development. 
Therefore, the majority of multinational companies’ 
headquarters are concentrated in East Asia district albeit some 
prosperous counties in Middle-East area. This uneven spatial 
disparity corroborates the importance in terms of location and 
information of the control and command center formation. 
Since East Asia and Pacific areas have the convenient location 
for the transportation and infrastructure development, as well as 
proximity to global and regional information, they attract the 
higher quantity of MNC headquarters thereby enhancing their 
control and command development. 
Although this empirical study identifies the hierarchical 
structure and spatial structure of control and command in the 
Asia-Pacific region, there still exits some deficiency. In the 
future research, we will conduct some other spatial analysis and 
quantitative analysis methods to discover the spatial-temporal 
structure of control and command centers embedded in world 
city network. 
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